given to our patient to influence the course of his infection with a highly sensitive organism. Although no penicillin was found in the pus aspirated before he received intrapleural injections, the high serum level (8 mg/l) together with the presence of a substantial amount of metronidazole in this specimen, and of doxycycline in subsequent ones, and his prompt response to treatment with this drug, make it highly improbable that the failure of parenteral penicillin could have been due to its failure to reach the site of the infection.
The evidence suggests that the inactivating agent was an enzyme arising from the cell walls of the leucocytes. At first sight its pattern of inactivation of r-lactam antibiotics suggest that it was not a p-lactamase, but the effect of pH on its activity against penicillin and ampicillin raises the question of whether other 3-lactam antibiotics are similarly affected.
Since we began this work, specimens of pus received from two other patients have been tested for their ability to inactivate penicillin. Neither had this property, but de Louvois and Hurley,' who have recently been examining specimens of pus with this object, report that four out of 22 were able to inactivate penicillin to a variable degree. Thus the phenomenon may be relatively common, though it may only be of clinical significance where there is a collection of pus, as in an empyema or a joint, and seemingly it will be accentuated where the pus is of low pH. It may account, however, for some unexplained failures of penicillin treatment. Nevertheless, the failure of our patient to respond to the high concentration of penicillin that must have been achieved by the intrapleural injection of 600 mg-which resulted in an adequate concentration still being present three days later-remains unexplained. We 14 women who were clinically (Billiewicz's diagnostic index'0) and biochemically (FT4 index and serum triiodothyronine (T3) concentration) euthyroid 18 months after subtotal thyroidectomy for Graves's disease; group 2, 12 women and two men, all biochemically (FT4 index and serum T3) euthyroid and all under treatment for manic-depressive psychosis with enough lithium carbonate to obtain therapeutic plasma levels of 0 8-1 1 mmol (5-6-7-6 mg)/l (lithium at these concentrations reduces the thyroid response to TSHI"); and group 3, 14 healthy women cleaners all biochemically (FT4 index and serum T3) euthyroid, who acted as controls (see table) . No subject in group 1 or 3 was receiving any form of medication. There was no significant difference in mean serum T3 concentrations between the groups. Study B was carried out on a 56-year-old woman with severe hypothyroidism due to Hashimoto's thyroiditis during incremental replacement with thyroxine. TSH and the FT4 index were measured before treatment and again at monthly intervals before each increment (25 ig) in the dose of thyroxine.
Serum TSH,12 T4,13 and T3" were measured by radioinumunoassay. T3 uptake was measured by a method similar to Thyopac-3 (Radiochemical Centre, Amersham), and the FT4 index derived from the ratio of T4:T3 uptake expressed as a percentage.
Results
Study A-There was no significant difference in mean FT4 indices or serum T3 concentrations between the groups (table). The mean TSH concentrations in groups 1 and 2, however, were significantly higher than in group 3 (P<005 and P<OO1 respectively; fig 1).
Wilcoxon's signed ranking test'4 was used for serum TSH owing to its non-parametric distribution and the presence of undetectable levels in groups 1 and 3. For the same reasons it was not possible to derive absolute values for mean TSH. (fig 2) .
Loop gain-The comparator is only one stage in the loop at which the signal is amplified. The servo-generator is another, and the product of their gains defines the "loop gain" of the system-that is, the factor by which the error signal is amplified in completing one circuit of the loop. Loop gain is a fundamental concept: its magnitude is crucial to the operation of a control system because it determines the size of error signal tolerated by the system. Accordingly a system with low loop gain may exist in stable equilibrium with a sizeable error signal, while a high-loop-gain circuit will seek to correct even the smallest error. Each curve defines the variation of TSH and TH with thyroid efficiency at a particular TRH concentration, with limits that correspond to the normal range of FT4 index (70-140 nmol/l; 54-5-109 0 .tg/l). The disposition of such curves is highly reminiscent of the dose-response curves obtained with a drug in the presence of varying doses of antagonist,20 consistent with the concept that the physiological error signal measured as serum TSH is the net result of a competitive antagonism between thyroid hormone and TRH at pituitary level. 21 The existence of such curves would provide a plausible explanation for high TSH concentrations in otherwise euthyroid people whose FTC was reduced through any cause. Furthermore, they question the validity of a rise in TSH concentration above the reference range as a strict criterion of hypothyroidism unless it is contended that very minor deviations from optimum serum T4 require replacement therapy. Thyroid failure might then be logically defined as the point at which thyroid function becomes saturated. This is the point beyond which the fall in TH would be expected to accelerate and is analogous to the definition of organ failure applied to other body control systems-for example, cardiac and respiratory.
Saturability-Saturation is
In any event the TSH concentration, being a directly measurable function of the error signal, appears to be the most sensitive index of thyroid state currently available, and loop gain the factor that links the two.
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